Creative Writing
Competition
pamphlet

Editor's note
Dearest writers, dearest readers,
What you are reading here, is the culmination of some weeks'
work of creative expression through the means of the written
word. Young writers, ages 8 to 14, were asked to respond to a
Christmas themed writing competition, the first ever of its kind to
be organised by the Xenia Tsolaki Metaxa Private Institute of
Education in Limassol, CYPRUS.

We deeply wish to congratulate all young writers for their
honourable participation, while we invite you all into the lives of
these interstices of light and love.

Thank you all wholeheartedly for dreaming, and for daring,
because writing takes courage!
And... without further
ado:

Here are the stories & poems you long awaited.

Read away.

Deep thanks to the XTMPI French department for its participation
in the competition and for the winners’ outstanding stories! Merci
département de français!

Christina Metaxa
Editor

ENGLISH POETRY PRIZES
1st prize: Marinos Nikolaides & Chryso Stylianou
2nd prize: Andreas Iasonos
3rd prize: Georgia Michaelidou
First commendation: Elina Liassides
Second commendation: Georgia Charalambous & Stelios
Stylianou
Third commendation: Demetra Ioannou

ENGLISH STORY PRIZES
YOUNG STORIES
1st prize: Marina Kleanthous & Anastasia Konstantopoulou
2nd prize: Nicola Athinakis & Konstantinos Gonidakis
3rd prize: Ikaros Pyrgas
First commendation: Sophia-Eleni Kalli
Second commendation: Aggelos Gonidakis

TEEN STORIES
1st prize: Olga Phaedra Pouppis
2nd prize: Stella Koundourou
3rd prize: Rafael Charalambous
First commendation: Daria Christoforou

FRENCH STORY PRIZES
1st prize: Nicola Athinaki
2nd prize: Oriana Petridou
3rd prize: Chryso Stylianou

English Poetry 1st prizes
THE CHOSEN STAR

When I was a little star
I wanted to see the earth, but I was too
far
I saw other stars bigger than me
giving their glow on a Christmas tree
I was too small I wasn’t like the others
I needed a small tree to glow on, like my
brothers
Time was passing through the years
I was crying big tears

One day, I looked down slowly
<<who are these people coming under
me?
Whose is this baby crying in that stall? >>

I am the chosen one
I am the star of Christmas
I give love to all!

by Marinos Nikolaides

THE CHRISTMAS LOVE STORY

Then 12 hours later
They woke up felling greater

by Chryso Stylianou

Then, they realized it was Christmas day
They were so happy, they made mini-Santa

On Christmas eve, there was a man walking

clauses out of clay

down a depressing street

They were so happy to be in a cozy house

In the middle of winter, in Crete

together

He was single and alone

They didn’t care about the nasty weather

Just flying his drone

They kissed

But he didn’t know what was coming next

It was so terrific, they wouldn’t dismiss

He was really missing his ex

They were truly meant to be together

Suddenly, someone stunning came running

They felt like they were in heaven sitting on a

She said “you’re very cute!”

feather

He was mute

They admitted to one another it was the best

He didn’t know what to say

Christmas they ever had

But he had to find a way

She said “you’re really sweet Chad”

He said “Thanks”

Chad said “I love you”

She said “do you want to spend Christmas

She looked at him in the eye and replied “me

together?”

too!” “I love you”

He said “of course! … what’s your name?”

They hugged each other for 10 minutes

She said “I’m Heather!”

But that was up to their limit

He said “great! Let’s go to my place!”

They went for a walk

She said “before we do, I need to tie my

They came across a rock

lace”

But they just ignored it

They arrived to his residence

But they decided to cut the cord with the

And with his insistence

walk

They got in

When they went home, he surprised her with a

Then she realized she lost her bobby pin

yule log

It was no big deal

They enjoyed it together and they made a blog

So, they ate their meal

They said good night to each other after a tiring

They finished and they decided to sit in front

yet romantic day

of the fire

They were so tired they wanted to sleep until

They started singing Christmas carols like a

May

choir

They spent the rest of their lives together…

They fell asleep

Never give up! There is

Really deep

someone out there made for you!

English stories 1st prize
THE CHRISTMAS LIGHTS
by Olga Phaedra Pouppis

The pen froze above the paper. An ordinary, blue-colored, ball-point pen, hovered
undecided directly above the paper, like a bird judging whether it should land on an
unknown land or not. The owner of the pen sighed. Of course he sighed, since all the
stories start with a sigh. A sigh can be many things-it can be happy, relieved, calm,
desperate, long-awaited… but Monsieur Koranten Joshua, attending doctor of the
oncology unit of St Antonio’s Hospital sighed with horror. On the pinkish report of the
patient Madam Rosie, lying right in front of him only one parameter remained blank. While
filling out that parameter, Doctor Joshua felt like playing some kind of hellish lottery of life:
win a million or lose everything. Till today, he managed to keep Madam Rosie alive, but her
condition could be improved only by intensive therapy. The problem was that the intensive
therapy worked with only 20% chance of success, and if luck wasn’t on your side… you
wouldn’t get to be the fortunate one. Monsieur Joshua needed to be resolute, but he had
no right to make a mistake. Madam Rosie, was on the brink of death, and if the therapy
went wrong , it would totally push her into the abyss of the eternal sleep. But there was no
time for waiting: everyday Madam Rosie felt worse and worse. “Resolute!”, Koranten
reminded himself. The pen lowered down. The bird landed. (WOW)The lottery wheel started
turning. Patient: Martini Rosie. Method of treatment: Intensive Therapy.
Monsieur Joshua was returning home in a bad mood. He was not only upset with the
possible fatal consequences of his choice, but also annoyed with the stupid time of year
that was; Christmas. Monsieur Joshua hated Christmas. He simply believed that in a world
full of lies, violence and unfairness, there was no room for such an enjoyable event as
Christmas. Humans are just trying to trick themselves into forgetting about all the horrible
things in life. But Koranten was realistic-he didn’t lie to himself. His reality was trapped
inside the hospital walls. The hospital was a boring, still, frightening place, with perfectly
clean white floors and grey walls, that scented like medicine and antiseptics. There, behind
the glass doors of the building, an endless war between life and death took place. There,
along the scurrying nurses, along the injections and bandages, along the droppers and
clinic beds, there “the spirit of Christmas” would be simply destroyed by the lost hopes for
the right to live.
Yes, Monsieur Joshua couldn’t understand why anyone would want to create this illusion of
happiness.

And as he gloomily walked by the vivid, shimmering showcases of the shops, filled with
chubby Santa Clauses, plastic trees, red-nosed Rudolphs the reindeers, and fake snow, it
suddenly started raining. “Of course,” he sarcastically mumbled to himself, “Since my day
went wrong, why don’t you just absolutely ruin it?”. For a second, he glanced at the sky,
waiting for an answer, but then hurried up, and unwillingly went inside a nearby
Christmas shop.
Unfortunately for Monsieur Joshua, the shop was filled with people doing their holiday
shopping, violently shoveling the last gingerbread houses and wrapping paper left on the
shelves. On the radio, someone with an incredibly bad voice was screaming, “Jingle bells!
Jingle bells! JINGLE ALL THE WAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAY!!!” Koranten stood near the
windows watching the street, ready to exit the shop whenever the rain would stop.
Suddenly, he felt a firm pat on his back, and the next moment, an angry looking, short
woman, that was pulling an annoying child with her, pushed him away. “Aaaah, look at
you, standing there, you’re blocking my way! Don’t you have anything better to do! God,
some people! Come on, what, why are you looking at me, can’t you move? What, do you
think you’re the most important man in the world? Oh, you’re so rude! Standing there, in
the middle of the stalls! You’re not the only one in here! Look at you, come on! And you
didn’t even apologize! Jeez! You’re such a…,” and once she insulted poor Koranten with
all the filthy language that a woman like her could possibly know, she turned around to
her crying child, and screamed to his face, “Shut up Nicola! Do you want a Christmas
present or not?!”. Once again she turned to Koranten: “Are you even buying those or
what?” the woman pointed at the last package of led lights left in the store that Koranten
was standing in front of. Koranten didn’t even need those lights. But the rude woman and
her son got him furious. He smiled to the lady with all the sarcasm he had and replied
“Why yes, I was just about to take those.” And to prove his point he took the pack and
walked towards the cashier, with a lot of effort making his way through the customers.
When he finally got there, he turned around to see the woman angrily rushing towards the
exit, probably wishing to Monsieur Joshua all the worst. He was just about to leave the
lights when a shop assistant asked him “Excuse me, are you buying those?” “Oh no, I
changed my mind, I don’t want them.” Koranten put the box on a table with some
Christmas socks, but the assistant took it and gave it back to him. “If so, do you mind
putting it where it was?” Koranten cheerlessly looked at the store full of busy people. The
shelves that he got the lights from were far away, and it would be much easier to just buy
them. “Never mind, I’ll just get them” “Great!” The shop assistant scanned the led lights.
“That’ll be 17$. Merry Christmas!” “Yeah right.” Koranten laughed to himself. “One of my
patients may be dying, a crazy woman screamed at me, I bought those lights I don’t even
need, and the rain is still not over! Truly, such a happy Christmas!”

The next day Doctor Joshua brought the lights to the hospital, hoping to give them away
to a nurse or patient. But his assistant, Julie, a young , optimistic (too optimistic in the
opinion of Joshua) lady who just finished medical school, decided the opposite. You see,
Julie thought that if you're working in a hospital, you need to create a joyful environment
for yourself and the patients. When she saw the lights, she immediately got excited with
the idea of decorating Doctor Joshua's office. She believed that the lights would look
best on the doorway. The doctor looked skeptically at his door. It was the same as all the
other doors in the oncology unit. A metal, heavy door that opened with a crack, painted
in gray to match the walls, with a little foggy window, that you could see nothing from,
and a nameplate stating "Dr. Joshua Koranten". His desk was right in front of it, so every
day when he would look up, he would encounter the familiar, calming image of the door
protecting him from the outside world. "Julie, nothing can help lighten this place up. You'll
have to accept it" Doctor Joshua laughed. But Julie was stubborn "Nonsense! You really
need some more festive atmosphere in here!". Koranten would be glad to get rid of the
lights as soon as possible, but he knew that if Julie was determined to do something, she
would do it no matter what. "Ok, whatever". Julie triumphantly walked away to go serve
an old man his breakfast. She didn't really like the doctor. No one did. He was the most
miserable, negative and cynical man in the world. It seemed like when God created him,
he meant to create the donkey from Winnie the Pooh, I - Aah, but more sarcastic, and
then something went wrong and he turned out to be a human. To be fair, no matter how
negative he was, Koranten was a brilliant doctor, perhaps the best in the hospital. When
he worked with a patient, he would do everything possible to help them, and every
patient in the oncology unit dreamed to be treated by him. When he walked down the
hospital hallways, with his hands in the pockets of his medical robe and his shoes clacking
on the floor, he would get terrified, mocking– if not hateful- looks from both the staff and
the patients, but no one, no one could not admire him. No one.
The lights, attached to the door with some tape, looked ridiculous. The hospital, and
especially Dr. Joshua's office was not the right place for them. There, where people were
suffering and dying, where the heart-broken relatives learnt about their loss, where the
most vital decisions were made, there, where the wheel of lottery spun between life and
death, there the lights looked simply absurd. Like a little kid in the middle of war, like a
tree in an ecological crisis. Just like happiness in our world. Koranten thought many times
of throwing them in the trash, but for some odd reason he didn't have the courage to do
that. Every time he was about to put them in the rubbish bin, something would stop him.
Maybe at the end of the day, he needed those little lights of hope and happiness in his
gray office.

It was Friday, and Doctor Joshua was getting ready to leave work, when Julie walked into
his office. "Sorry to disturb you Monsieur, but I'm afraid that Madam Rosie's condition
worsens". Worsens. Worsens. Worsens. This word echoed in Koranten's head. The first rule
of a doctor is to not get too affected by a patient's end. Doctors save thousands of lives,
but they cannot afford a death to destroy them. But somewhere deep inside our heartless
Koranten, every loss left a bleeding scar. And in that moment, that Friday evening, he felt
like someone punched him in the stomach and broke him to pieces. Even Julie, who
always saw him as a "grumpy Grinch" felt that something was wrong, and tried cheering
him up - "I mean, there's still hope! Besides, it's Christmas, at this time of the year miracles
happen...". "Christmas?" Karanten felt like he was sinking in a deadly lake of unfairness
and pain, like the whole world was against him, and the reminder of Christmas just made
things worse. "Christmas? What Christmas miracle are you talking about? There are no
miracles! Life is a callous monster playing with us, and if you lose, you lose! You need to
play by the rules, Julie, and life's game rules do not involve miracles! She's dying! She's
dying, Julie! And we're just playing a game with life, dancing on a cable in the middle of a
chasm, and hoping not to fall! So Julie deal with it! There is no Christmas and no miracles,
ok? Real life is not like that! And get those lights off my door!"
The pen froze above the paper. Yes, again. But this time, Monsieur Koranten Joshua,
attending doctor of the oncology unit of St Antonio’s Hospital smiled. On the new pinkish
report of Madam Rosie, lying right in front of him, only one parameter remained blank.
Progress of treatment. Filling out that parameter Doctor Joshua felt like a runner that
finally got to the finish line. When he came to work on Monday morning, expecting a
death report lying on his desk, he was surprised by Julie, who brought him delightful news:
after he left the hospital on Friday, Madam Rosie started feeling better. Maybe it was a
Christmas miracle, or just life's twisted game move, but it was true. The intense therapy
worked. And now, after some weeks, Koranten was planning to send her home so she
could enjoy the holidays with her family. Yes, the lottery wheel didn't completely stop
turning, it never will, but right now, it took a break, choosing life's side. And even though
Koranten knew this is not permanent, he decided for the moment to enjoy his win, and
relax, letting the spirit of Christmas for once trick him into joy. Julie walked into the office
"Merry Christmas" she said. "Merry Christmas," Koranten replied, this time genuinely. "So...
do you still want me to get the lights off...?" The Doctor smiled. "No, no. Leave them". And
right now, in that short but delightful moment of pure happiness, the little lights of
happiness seemed to shine in the right place, at the right time, in that hospital of life.

ENGLISH TEEN STORIES, 1st prize by Olga Phaedra Pouppis

ONCE UPON A TIME IN DECEMBER
by Marina Kleanthous

Once upon a time in December, the month of celebration, all the housewives were
cleaning their houses to welcome Santa Claus. But what they were looking forward to
mostly was preparing their sweets- kourampiedes, melomakarona and of course their
Christmas cakes.

Unfortunately, this year, Christmas was going to be different, so everybody was
singing: “This Christmas will be different because of Coronavirus. There is a difficulty
in finding baking products because all the stores are closed. We are in quarantine; we
are in quarantine! Oh no! What a misery! How to find sugar? How to find dough? A
miracle is all I wish fo-o-o-r.” So, Christmas was going to be different since everything
was closed.

How could they celebrate Christmas without sweets? So, all the housewives decided
to send a letter to Santa’s wife to ask for help. Once she received all those letters, she
asked Santa to help the housewives. The plan was to send them the baking products a
week before Christmas. “A miracle happened!”, grandma Myrofora shouted with
excitement, when she woke up and realised that there were baking products
available. “Miracle!”, her friend Androulla shouted as well. “Miracle, Miracle, Miracle!”,
all the housewives shouted when they saw all the baking products they needed.
So they all started singing: “It’s a miracle, we will celebrate Christmas finally,
kourampiedes and melomakarona will be ready before the Newww Yearrr.” So, all the
sweets were ready and the houses were ready for Santa Claus to come! But a letter
from the North Pole said: “Santa Claus has Covid-19 and will not be able to bring the
presents to your children!” When the people found out, they were extremely sad.
Santa’s wife could not bear the news, so she decided to take action. She took the
presents and visited the houses to give them to the children.

Once the children woke up, they were very excited when they saw their presents under
the Christmas tree. Then, all the children and adults went outside their houses and
started singing: “Santa’s wife saved us again! She is our superhero, our superhero is
Santa’s wife, Santa’s wife, Cheers to Santaaaaa’s wwwife!”

ENGLISH YOUNG STORIES 1st Prize, by Marina Kleanthous

A CHRISTMAS STORY
by Anastasia Konstantopoulou

It was Christmas eve and we were all sitting near the fireplace with a cup of hot
chocolate in our hands!! My sister and I were preparing cookies for Santa Claus
when we saw a little kitten alone in the dark. “We should adopt it,” I said. So, we
went and asked my father if we could do that! My father wasn’t really happy with
this idea, but when we showed him the kitten he agreed. “The best Christmas
ever!” my sister and I screamed. We gave him our dog’s old bed and some milk. It
was late so we went to sleep. The next morning I woke up early and went straight
to the Christmas tree but instead of opening my presents I screamed really loud.
My whole family ran to the living room, when they suddenly stopped because our
Christmas tree was down but still, no one cared about it. We were all worried
about the kitten!!! When we saw the kitten hiding under the tree we all
laughed!!!!! This was the Christmas spirit after all! Love, a little mischief, and
family!

ENGLISH YOUNG STORIES 1st Prize, by Anastasia Konstantopoulou

French stories 1st prize
PÈRE NOËL ET COCO, LE BONHOMME DE NEIGE

C’est une nuit froide, dans une montagne blanche de neige. Sous les arbres, il y a
un bonhomme de neige qui s’appelle Coco et qui est très petit mais unique ! Tous
les habitants de la montagne, les lutins, les rennes et les bonhommes de neige
rigolent parce qu’il est si petit.

C’est Noël et Coco est très excité car il a hâte de voir Papa Noël. Les autres se
moquent de Coco :
cadeau pour toi

« Tu es trop petit et tu n’es pas important, alors, pas de

». Après ça, Coco le petit bonhomme de neige rentre chez lui et

il pleure. Soudain, il entend une clochette sonner et il voit le traineau de Père
Noël devant lui. Il n’en croit pas ses yeux !

« - Bonjour Coco »,
« - Coco ? Bonjour Père Noël. Comment vous connaissez mon prénom ?
« - HOHOHO, je t’observe mon petit bonhomme. Voilà ton cadeau »
Le Père Noël lui donne sa clochette magique.

« - Quand tu as besoin de moi, utilise la clochette, et montre-la à tes voisins »
« -Merci Papa Noël »
Coco va voir ses voisins. « Bonjour Alexi, Mikako, Soli et Grandio. Voilà mon
cadeau pour Noël. C’est magique »
« Haha n’importe quoi ! »
Coco utilise la clochette et Père Noël apparait !
Les habitants de la montagne restent bouche bée !

« Il ne faut jamais juger les autres trop vite. »
Enfin, les habitants de la montagne sont tous amis et aiment Coco pour son
humour rigolo.
Joyeux Noël !!!!!

FRENCH STORIES 1st Prize, by Nicola Athinakis

CHRISTMAS POEM

Every Christmas we have this feast
With hero, Santa Claus, who brings us gifts.

Elves are working in the North pole
And I am wondering if I’m gonna get my basketball.

Children are awaiting Christmas gifts
hoping to be in Santa’s list.

Rudolf is flying above the roofs
The dogs are singing woof, woof

For Skywalkers this Christmas means
happiness and love for all the relatives.

Because the most special gift is our health
and I hope the new year brings us strength.

POETRY 2nd prize, by Andreas Iasonos

LOVE

Happy children on Christmas Eve.
Lots of presents are under the tree.
Love...Santa’s present for me.

POETRY 3rd prize, by Georgia Michaelidou

A DAY I WILL NEVER FORGET
A few years ago, I travelled to France for a wedding in a beautiful castle, 300
kilometres from Paris. I was there with my parents, my siblings and a few friends from
Greece. It was August and the weather was sunny so we were playing in the yard of
the castle every day, pretending we were turtle ninjas.
One day as we were playing, we went inside the forest without realizing. We walked
a little farther and found a pond full of waterlilies. We were so surprised we decided
to walk around it, and guess what else we found! An iron door that looked like a jail.
We looked through the window pane and noticed there was an armour and a
treasure chest inside! “We are rich!” we thought.
But to our bad luck the door was locked. We started hitting the iron door with our
wooden sticks that we were playing with, to try and open it. We kept going there
every day trying to open the door, when suddenly one day we made a small hole. We
crawled inside and ran to the treasure chest. To our surprise we didn’t find anything
inside, just a red handkerchief. I didn’t care because I was so excited that we
managed to open the door!
I was amazed because we were so little and we still opened the door. I was only five
years old! We were so scared at first because we thought that we were going to get
caught but it’s a day I will never forget. That was the highlight of the wedding for
sure… and this story is absolutely TRUE!!!

ENGLISH YOUNG STORIES 2nd prize, by Nicola Athinakis

RHYME

A few years ago I was decorating the Christmas tree
When my mum came and interrupted me
She said that Santa was on his way
But that he was coming from far away
I hope Santa will bring me a present this year
I was a good child —for real!

POETRY first commendation, by Elina Liassides

CHRISTMAS DAY
The best day in the year is Christmas day.
Because Santa Claus is coming again.
All children are happy and waiting for their gifts.
The families are overwhelmed
with LOVE

POETRY second commendation, by Georgia Charalambous

SANTA'S BIOGRAPHY
maybe
Everybody knows that 2021 years ago Jesus was born. The thing that you might not know is
HOW Santa Claus was born. Now you might be saying “WAIT, WHAT?! Santa was never
born! He is somebody that existed years ago and nobody knows if he was an actual
baby!” Actually, he was. Let me just tell you how he was born. You all know that Jesus was
born in a barn. Well, Santa was born in... space! (whispers at the studio, "Uh, okay, okay").
Ehh sorry for that, I just made a little mistake. Santa was born in Italy. He loved Italy soooo
much! He loved pizza, pasta and everything that had to do with Italian cuisine. So, when
he was 12, his family moved to Sweden and then to Finland. At the age of 14 Santa finally
learned who Jesus was, and guess what year that was!? You almost got it, noooo, it
wasn’t 14 AD but 15. (oh my god not again those whispers..., "Come on, will ya ever say
something right?"). Oops it was my fault. Santa was born much later. At the age of 20 he
started giving things to poor people. After, he was named Santa Claus. His original name
was Saint Nicholas. One day God found him and told him, “I'll make you immortal BUT you
have to be a good person for your whole life." So that’s what actually happened! Santa
became immortal and a reaaaaaaally nice person. One day Santa was trying to get a
fruit from a really high tree. But he was rather chubby and when he tried to get this fruit
from the top of the tree, the tree leaned closer to the ground and closer and
clooooooser...until Santa was flying into the air because the tree threw him up in the air.
Well, that is the end of Santa Claus. (aaaaaargh I hate those whispers ok ok you can hear
what those guys are saying. Well, here you go: “-what do you mean by the end of Santa
Claus. Huh. Tell me! –hey I just don’t know the next things that I have to say!!!!). GRRR
THAT’S ENOUGH! I WILL SAY WHAT I KNOW, OK! Umm sorry, ladies and gentlemen, I just
got a bit mad at this guy over there. Well, where were we? Oh, right Santa didn’t die, he
flew away, so far away until he ended up on the other side of Finland where he
discovered some little creatures. He called them
littletrianglehatandmustacheminicreatures.

Well, then he started calling them elves which means: emm...I forgot. Those creatures
were talking in an unknown language but Santa understood that they could speak all the
languages because they were reading the XTMPI book in different languages. Santa
spoke to them and told them that he was Saint Nicholas. Everybody loved Saint Nicholas.
Then, the elves told him that they could help him with his good person deeds. So, an elf
opened a portal to the North Pole. The elves kicked Santa to the elf village that was then
called Santa village. And that is the story…oops, I forgot something. Then Santa started
making toys with the elves and became so famous because he was giving out the toys to
all the kids in the world. Well, I spoke a lot, but did you know what happened to Santa in
2017. No? Well, I’ll tell you. He was going to a house in Italy. The father of the kid that was
living there was a pizza maker, so he decided to leave pizza instead of biscuits on
Christmas Eve. Santa was very happy because memories were coming back to him. So, he
started eating the 2x-large pizza like a maniac. He was eating and eating until there was
only one piece left on the table right next to the Christmas Tree. Santa was trying to be
careful but when he was turning to pick up the last pizza slice, suddenly, CRASH!!!!!! The
tree fell down and broke. The little kid woke up. Santa was so scared that he hid under
the table. The kid saw the tree and shouted, “MUM, DAD!” “thieves broke into the house
and left when they heard me”. The parents woke up and saw the fallen tree and they were
going to call the police. But the kid saw that the pizza was missing and the presents were
there. The kid said to the parents to calm down and not to call the police because Santa
was the one who created all this mess. Soooooo, yea that’s the story of Santa Claus
himself. FINALLY, CAN I LEAVE THIS STUDIO –nah I don’t think so you gotta tell the story of
Mrs Claus, then the elf evolution history, and then the sto- -NOOOO!!!!!!!

ENGLISH YOUNG STORIES 2nd prize, by Konstantinos
Gonidakis

THE TREE IS HAPPY

The rain is watering the tree
All the birds are sitting on the tree
In the end, the birds fly away
The tree is always happy

POETRY 2nd Commendation, by Stelios Stylianou

A CHRISTMAS MIRACLE

Once upon a time, located in the heart of where the Earth’s axis of rotation meets its
surface, where every child’s dream is in the process of becoming a reality, there was Santa
Claus’s workshop. Like every year, on this special day Santa started reading every kid’s
hopes and wishes and preparing to fulfil them for Christmas. As he was reading through all
the fancy and glittery cards written by the kids, asking Santa for barbies, dollhouses, little
cars, trains, legos and every toy you could possibly imagine, with the corner of his eye he
caught a card. It wasn’t like the other card. It wasn’t filled with colours and drawings, nor
did it have stickers and bows. It was just a simple piece of paper, with simple lines and
slightly crumbled. He picked the card with curiosity and started reading it….

“Dear Santa,
I hope this letter finds you well. I am now 9 years old and I think that as I grow older, my
Christmas list gets shorter, because the things I want this Christmas, can’t be bought. As
you probably know, this year has been difficult for me and my family. War hit our country,
bringing with it the destruction of my home and my village. Due to this tragic event, my
mother sent me and my sister away so that we could be away from danger, and live a safe
life. So I ended up in this orphanage. This time, I won’t ask for action figures or even a
transforming batmobile car (although that would be cool!). I will only ask for one thing. If it
isn’t any trouble, I would really appreciate if you could find my family and bring them to me
so that I could reunite with them and get to spend Christmas with my parents and my twin
sister. It’s been nearly 2 months and I miss them very much so that would make me the
happiest kid on the planet.
With all my love, Adam”. As he was reading this letter, he couldn’t get his mind off the fact
that he had read a similar letter before. He searched and searched until he finally found it.
As it turned out it was from his twin sister who was in the same country but in a different
orphanage, wishing to see her family again. As the fire crackled and popped, Santa’s eyes
were filled with silvery, glossy layers of tears. The tears soon transformed from tears of
sadness to tears of happiness as he was sure of what had to be done. On Christmas eve,
both, brother and sister, looked upon the sky full of stars when suddenly the brightest of
them all fell. They closed their eyes and wished upon the shooting star, with all of their
heart. The next morning, every kid rushed down the stairs to open their Christmas gifts.
Sadness drained through Adam and skated over his skin when he noticed that nothing was
there waiting for him but he quickly shook that feeling off and instead of crying he decided
to go get ready for church. Arriving at the church, there was only one seat left and so he
went and sat there, not paying attention to who was sitting next to him.

Luckily for him, the girl to his left noticed him. “Adam!”, she screamed with excitement.
Recovering quickly from the jump scare she gave him, Adam realised who the girl was. It
was his twin sister, and next to her, it was his parents. He got up and rushed to hug them
tight. In the embrace of his mother’s hug the world stopped still on its axis. There was no
time, no wind, no rain. Adam’s mind was at peace. He snuggled in, “You’re the only person I
know that gives indefinite hugs”. His mother sighed, “Well, my love, where else would I
rather be?” In that moment their arms squeezed a fraction tighter and they lived happily
ever after. It was a Christmas miracle after all!

TEEN STORIES 2nd prize, by Stella Koundourou

HISTOIRE DE NOËL

C’était Noël et tous les parents se préparaient pour les enfants. La grande nuit
est arrivée et le Père Noël allait donner les cadeaux. Pourtant, le matin, tous les
cadeaux ont disparu ! Lydia ne pouvait pas rester les bras croisés ! Elle est
allée à toutes les impasses mais elle n’a rien trouvé. Elle a beaucoup pensé, et
elle a décidé d’aller chercher dans la chambre de papa et maman. Elle pensait
tous les trouver dans leur chambre, mais non. Elle a donc appelé ses amis pour
l’aider. Lina a dit qu’elle pensait avoir entendu ses parents dire qu’ils allaient se
débarrasser des cadeaux. Elles m’ont appelée et nous sommes allées chez Lina
où nous avons finalement trouvé la moitié des cadeaux. Elizabeth insistait
qu’elle a vu aussi l’autre moitié des cadeaux. Alors nous sommes allées chez
elle et avons trouvé l’autre moitié. Nous devions absolument découvrir qui se
cachait derrière ce complot. Nous avons vu le papa de Flora transférer les
cadeaux de ma voisine. Nous l’avons suivi, et il est allé dans les égouts. Mais il
n’était pas seul, et ce n’était pas lui le chef de l’équipe. Le chef était ma……..
maman !!! Nous avons toutes sauté dans les égouts et les avons salués. Puis
nous avons été arnaquées par des héroïnes. Plus d’informations dans un
deuxième épisode de l’histoire…

FRENCH STORIES 2nd prize, by Oriana Petridou

SANTA'S CHRISTMAS

It was Christmas eve and Santa Claus made a very big decision. He put down his
mug with hot chocolate and went to the kitchen. He sat by the table and spoke to
Mrs. Claus:
-I think I won’t do my “Christmas trip" this year.
Mrs. Claus froze for a second and then replied to him:
-B-but you cant! It's when the kids get their presents and their happiness! All the
children will be upset and mad at Santa Claus!
Santa answered:
-It’s just that every year kids get their gifts and they are happy, but I never get any
gifts or even happiness. We just end our long Christmas day with a mug of hot
chocolate and a plate of cookies .
His reindeer and his golden and shiny sleigh were outside waiting for Santa. But
Santa was still in his pyjamas. Mrs. Clause was trying to convince Santa to go and
deliver the gifts to all the kids who couldn’t wait for them, but he wouldn’t go.
At the end, Mrs. Clause left the room and Santa Claus with his pyjamas, and a
bunch of letters that all the kids sent to him. He started looking through them when he
found one that was special. He just knew that he had to read it. He took that letter,
opened it and started reading it. The letter said:
-Dear Santa,
My name is Mark. This year, I don’t want any presents. I just want peace, and people to
love each other. I don't want any legos, or gun toys, or any electronics, I just want
peace in our world and no one to be mad. I also want to say that, happiness is not

♡

getting gifts or getting what you want, it’s about giving love to others and being with
your lovely family. Thank you for reading my letter

.

Santa couldn’t believe it, he turned to the clock and ran to the closet. He put on his
Christmas clothes and shoes and ran to the kitchen. He gave Mrs. Clause a hug and
got the sack full of gifts. He said good-bye to his wife and his dog and disappeared
on his red sleigh.

That night after Santa Claus gave all the gifts to the children, he wanted to say a
special thank you to Mark. He stopped by his house and found his room. He woke him up
with a soft touch on his shoulder. Mark was surprised to see him. Santa Claus gave him
a box that was shining from the inside. Santa said:
-Merry Christmas, Mark!
And he disappeared in the sky. Mark opened the box and he found a shiny ball. He
shook it and a picture of Santa on a snow globe appeared. At the bottom of the page
he read:
Never forget this memory Mark,
Never…

TEEN STORIES 3rd prize, by Rafael Charalambous

MY HAIKU

Christmas is coming
Santa Claus is glorious
And I am tall, proud.

POETRY third commendation,
by Demetra Ioannou

LE PÈRE NOËL ET LA BOUGIE

Un beau jour, le Père Noël a voulu aller chez Marie alors il
a apporté un cadeau pour elle car c’est une fille très
gentille. Marie était à la fête d’une amie et le Père Noël a
saisi l’occasion pour aller chez elle en passant par la
cheminée. Mais, sur la cheminée, il y avait une bougie et
le sac de cadeau a pris le feu! Aie Aie Aie! Oh non!!!
Mais, le Père Noël, qui est très astucieux, a vite téléphoné
aux lutins pour avoir de l’aide! Les lutins en quelques
secondes ont fabriqué de nouveaux cadeaux et sont
arrivés tout de suite ! Le Père Noël a soufflé la bougie
parce qu’il ne voulait pas que les lutins aient le même
problème! Enfin, les lutins ont apporté un nouveau sac et
le père Noel était très content de son équipe!!!! Vive Noël
et l’esprit de l’équipe!

FRENCH STORIES 3rd prize, by Chryso Stylianou

THE MAGIC TREE

It was Christmas Eve!!! All the children in the world were ready to sleep and
wake up to find their presents under the Christmas tree. But, a child named
Bob decided to stay asleep to meet Santa Claus!

He really wanted to meet him. It was three in the morning. Bob was in the living
room looking at the Christmas tree. After an hour, he saw a black hole opening
through the Christmas tree! From there, he saw Santa Claus appearing and
placing the presents under their tree. When Santa disappeared, Bob had 10
seconds to get inside the black hole and travel to Santa’s village before it
closes. He made it inside the black hole just on time. He ended up in Santa’s
village. Bob was looking around with his mouth open.

There, he met Santa Claus and Mrs Claus. Both of them were very friendly. They
gave him warm clothes because Bob was from Miami and he was dressed in his
summer clothes. Bob explained to them how he got to the North Pole by
getting inside a black hole which opened on the Christmas tree. Bob started
peppering them with questions, such as “how old are you?” “Do you have
reindeers?” “How many elves are there in the village?”

Santa and and Mrs Claus answered his questions patiently. Then, they showed
him around. There were elves everywhere and thousands of labs where elves
made toys for the children, such as video game labs, bike labs, telescope labs,
PlayStation labs, and more.

Santa spent many hours with Bob. Therefore, Santa had less time to deliver the
presents to the children. So Bob offered to help Santa Claus to deliver the
presents. Bob was so happy because Santa accepted his help. “This is an
honor”, he screamed and all the North Pole heard him!!!

Santa opened two black holes, one to the south hemisphere and the other to
the north hemisphere. Bob was taken to the south hemisphere and Santa was
taken to the north hemisphere. Bob was nervous because he never did anything
like that. However, Bob was a wilful child and the spirit of Christmas gave him
courage. He delivered the presents faster and faster and faster. After many
hours of hard work, Bob succeeded delivering all the presents on time. Then, a
black hole opened and brought them back to the Santa’s village.
Mrs Claus asked them if they were hungry. They said YES!!!!!!!!!!!!!. Mrs Claus
brought a lot of cakes for them. Bob was surprised how delicious the cakes
were. Bob asked Mrs Claus how she baked them. She explained that they
contained magical ingredients. Mrs Claus also gave Bob a special juice that
made him forget this experiences because Santa and Mrs Claus did not want
to risk people finding about their village. Then, Santa Claus brought Bob back
to his house and put him in his bed.

The next morning, Bob woke up. He remembered he had a dream about Santa’s
village. He quickly forgot his dream when he found his presents under the
Christmas tree.

YOUNG STORIES 3rd prize, by Ikaros Pyrgas

CHRISTMAS OF THE ROYAL FAMILY

Somewhere far away, there was a big castle…In the castle there was a royal family…
Everything was going well…Until…the “Big Boom”!!!
- Oh my god! What was that? Queen Elisabeth said
- Mom, what’s the matter? Princess Juliet said
- Mom, what was that noise? Princess Isabell said
- Did Santa Claus come? Said Princess Aria
- No, no…Something just fell in the store… Princess Isabell said
- Girls, I have a feeling something bad will happen, take Aria somewhere else… Said the
Queen
- Ok mom. Be careful please….said Isabell
- Thanks!
The girls took the little one in the Luna Park and the queen’s son called to see where she
was…
- Mom, where are you?
- Hello James… I am in a store with your sisters
- Are you ok? My sisters?
- I am fine at the moment…Your sisters took Aria to the Luna Park
- Ok…I hang up the phone because I will call Isabell
- Ok… Good-bye
- Bye
James called Isabell and told her that he remembered that the store they visited was the one
where their dad had a fight with the owners…Isabell told him that she also remembers it and
maybe this is the reason why their dad disappeared…James agreed
Later they returned to the castle…
- When will Santa Claus come? Aria said
- In a few hours Aria…Go and play with your dolls in your room… Isabell said
- Okay
- So now that Aria is gone…said the Queen
- Ha, I understood that you want me to leave…
- No. Said James
- Aria, what did we say? We must not eavesdrop on someone…said Isabell
- Aria did not want you to leave…
- But?
- What mom wants to say is that we told you to go out because we are preparing a surprise
for you! Said Isabell
(Aria is leaving)

Everyone sighed and started talking about Dad…Juliet asked for their attention for a
minute…He told them a few things about Dad….then they took a look at everything Juliet
had told them ….. The Queen went in Aria’s room and explained everything to her about her
dad…Aria was very sad….
This castle was facing many problems
- This Christmas is awful! All I wanted was for my family to be happy and have the most
beautiful Christmas in the world! Aria said
- Aria!
- Yes Isabell
- Please don’t cry because mom sees you and she is very sad…said Isabell
- Ok…can you go to the living room because I will write a letter for Santa Claus?
- Yes..
- Thanks!
- You are welcome!
(In the living room)
Isabella told them her conversation with Aria….
Everyone felt sorry for her..
- He definitely missed our Dad…said Juliet
- It’s logical…James said
- I will try to call Dad…James said
- Well done
Isabell and Juliet went to Aria’s room
- Can we enter? Said Isabell
- Whatever you want
- Ok. Lets go…said Juliet
- Aria, what happened to you? Said Isabell
- I want Daddy back
- Aria, you know this can’t happen…Juliet said
- Aria I told you before, Dad will not be able to be with us this Christmas. He is
missing….said Isabell
- Ok, ok
In the living room, the Dekorna family talks about Aria and they don’t know what to do..
- Can I read you my letter to Santa Claus?… said Aria
- Sure…Elisabeth said…
- My dear Santa Claus, this year for Christmas I would like something that has a unique
value for me…My dad back…I want to have Christmas together with him! I know it is difficult
but I wish for this to come true! With love Aria Dekorna…

- Aria you are very sweet…
The whole family went to bed! The next day when they woke up they found the house full
of gifts and another surprise..
The other surprise was that Aria asked for…Their Dad…Everyone was very happy!
Never give up! Always try to make your dreams come true!

YOUNG STORIES first commendation, by Sophia-Eleni Kalli

CHRISTMAS MIRACLE

Christmas is the most long-awaited holiday. Many kids associate it with magic and gifts.
So my story begins with…

Once upon a time there was a little girl called Maya. She was ten years old. She lived in a
nice house with her mother, father and puppy “Mikey”. And most of the time this girl was
very happy. She played with her friends in the snow-covered garden and spent holiday
time at home with her puppy. Christmas was getting closer. Maya wrote a letter to Santa
to make sure that he knew what she needed for Christmas. She asked Santa for a new
doll, a beautiful dress and a new backpack. She took her letter to the post-office and
started to count down days till Christmas. But, somehow her letter was lost and was not
delivered to Santa.
Christmas Eve arrived. The whole house was already beautifully decorated. Maya baked
cookies in the kitchen with her mother and sang Christmas songs. She was so excited.
In the evening, when Maya came to the Christmas tree, she could not find any presents
there. She started to cry. She ran out of the house to the park across the street. She cried
and cried. She was so upset.
And at that very moment, Santa was passing through the sky on a sleigh pulled by
reindeer. Santa noticed a little girl sitting on a park bench all by herself. He wondered
what was wrong. He pulled his sleigh down into the park. He came up to the girl, hugged
her and asked why she was crying. Maya wiped tears from her face, and she gasped. The
girl was so happy to see Santa close to her. She told him about the letter that she had
sent to him and about the lack of presents under the tree.

Santa calmed her and took her home on his sleigh. Maya thanked him and ran to her house.
When she came in, she could not believe her eyes. She saw the presents under the
Christmas tree. Everything that she asked for: a new doll, a beautiful dress and new
backpack.
It was the most magnificent, mysterious and happy Christmas for Maya.

TEEN STORIES first commendation, By Daria Christoforou

LITTLE SANTA CLAUSE

1’385 BC, Santa Claus was 10 years old. When he became
11 years old, he started liking presents. He got the idea, that
when he would be an adult, he would give free presents to
all the kids in the world. When he was 50 years old, he
started giving presents to all kids in the world. 2’358 years
later, he continues giving presents to all kids in the world.
SO Santa Claus has some secrets(or not):
a) He loves kids
b) He is NOT rich
c) And last, he is 7’254 years old ;)

YOUNG STORIES second commendation,
by Aggelos Gonidakis

Thank You,
all
for reading and
supporting us.

Stay tuned for more !

